
 

Your school canteen is under new management.  Catering For Schools Pty Ltd is excited to be opening your school 

canteen from 25th October.  You will see some familiar staff faces but also some new faces.  The menu is new, and 

we try and keep prices as low as possible.  

ONLY ONLINE ORDERS FOR EVERYONE Unfortunately, we cannot open fully this term due to Covid restrictions in 

schools, so we are introducing the Flexischools online ordering system.  This will be the only online system you can 

use from now on.  It is for all K-12 and staff.  There will be NO OVER THE COUNTER ORDERS TAKEN OR COUNTER 

SERVICE FOR RECESS OR LUNCH until next year.  No cash will be taken at all. Those of you with Munch Monitor 

Accounts will find a form when you log into munch monitor to cancel your account with them, or a form has been 

sent along with this newsletter.  Orders are no longer accepted via Munch Monitor. 

Flexischools only charges 29c per order, not a flat fee each term which you pay some services, even if you don’t use 

them often.  Flexischools has a FAQ at www.flexischools.com.au/parents but here is some info on questions I get 

asked. 

PAYMENT You can pay for your order with Credit Card or PayPal when you order.  Or you can add say $20 to the 

account from your debit account and use that.  If transferring money to your account it does take a few days 

though, therefore if there is no money currently in your account when you order, the order will not go through.  

You can also get the account topped up when it reaches a minimum amount set by you. 

ORDERING When placing your order please select the break you wish your order to be ready.  There are 2 breaks 

for Primary and 2 breaks for Secondary.  Primary will have their lunches and recesses collected from the canteen by 

a monitor and delivered back to the classroom.  Everything will be packed in the tub.  For this reason, items that 

melt quickly cannot be ordered.  Other primary students should not come to the canteen unless there is a problem 

with their order. Secondary students will collect their recess or lunch orders from the canteen.  There will be a 

different window for each year grade.  You can select whether to get emails confirming your orders or when your 

account is low.  Cut off times for orders is 9am but I advice you order the night before in case of internet failures. 

ALLERGY ALERT When placing your order, you can select if your child has a food allergy, so we can take all care 

when preparing the order. 

“MACKILLOP CATHOLIC COLLEGE CANTEEN” FACEBOOK PAGE Please like this Facebook page.  It will keep you up 

to date with what is happening in the canteen e.g., specials, meal deals and new items.  It also has the menu. 

ABOUT CATERING FOR SCHOOLS PTY LTD We currently lease 14 school canteens.  12 which are on the Central 

Coast.  All our menus are very similar.  Our homemade items are made fresh in the canteen.  We are a Healthy 

School Canteen which means our menu is checked by NSW School Canteen Menu Check Service.  To pass this check 

we must be over 75% what is considered Everyday Foods and the rest occasional foods.  No red foods which means 

no confectionary, no sugar sweetened drinks, cakes or deep fried foods etc.  OUR MENUS ARE 85% EVERDAY 

                                                I am sure you will be happy with our service.  Next year I hope we 

                                                can open fully and offer many more over the counter products. 

 

                                                                            Cheers Marilyn and Staff 

                                  

http://www.flexischools.com.au/parents

